SAN JOAQUIN COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
MANAGEMENT AND FINANCE COMMITTEE
ERNIE’S FOOD & SPIRITS
1351 N. Main Street, Manteca, CA 95336
HOSTED BY: CITY OF RIPON
Wednesday, January 20, 2016
Noon
The San Joaquin Council of Governments is in compliance with the American with Disabilities Act and will make all
reasonable accommodations for the disabled to participate in employment, programs and facilities. Persons requiring
assistance or auxiliary aid in order to participate should contact Rebecca Calija at (209) 235-0600 at least 24 hours prior
to the meeting.

AGENDA
1. Call to Order and Self Introductions
2. Public Comments
3. Approve Minutes of October 21, 2015

Action

4. San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission Funding and Policy
Recommendations for FY 2016-17 & 2017/18 – Dial

Discussion

5. 2016 Measure K Ordinance and Expenditure Plan Amendment
Process – Nguyen

Discussion

6. 2016 Measure K Strategic Plan Update – Nguyen

Discussion

7. 2016 State Transportation Improvement Program Update
- Nguyen (no staff report)

Discussion

8. Executive Director’s Report
9. Other Matters of Business
10. Adjourn to next regular scheduled meeting on Wednesday, February 19, 2016

Chair: Kurt Wilson
City of Stockton

Vice Chair: Karen McLaughlin
City of Manteca

SAN JOAQUIN COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
MANAGEMENT AND FINANCE COMMITTEE
Meeting held at
Ernie’s Food & Spirits
1351 N. Main Street, Manteca, CA 95336
October 21, 2015

MINUTES
1. The meeting was called to order at 12:06 p.m. by Chair Kurt Wilson.
Attendance and Self Introductions:
Tammy Alcantor, Escalon City Interim City Manager; Troy Brown, Tracy City Manager; Donna
DeMartino, SJRTD General Manager/CEO; Mark Loeser, SJC Senior Deputy County
Administrator; Karen McLaughlin, Manteca City Manager; Harry Mavrogenes, Stockton Airport
Director; Stacey Mortensen, SJRRC Executive Director; Steve Salvatore, Lathrop City Manager;
Steve Schwabauer, Lodi City Manager; Kevin Werner, Ripon City Administrator; Kurt Wilson,
Stockton City Manager; Andrew Chesley, SJCOG Executive Director; Steve Dial, SJCOG
Deputy Executive Director / CFO; Diane Nguyen, SJCOG Deputy Director; Kim Anderson,
SJCOG Senior Regional Planner; Rosemary Romero, SJCOG Administrative Clerk II.
Other Attendees:
None.
Committee Members Not Present:
Monica Nino, County Administrator
2. Public Comment:
None.
3. Approve Minutes of September 16, 2015:
It was moved/seconded (McLaughlin/DeMartino) to approve the minutes of September 16, 2015.
Motion passed unanimously by voice vote.
4. 2015 Regional Transit Systems Plan (RTSP) Policy Considerations
Diane Nguyen reported on the RTSP workshop that took place at the COG office the same
morning, and provided information on what was discussed at the workshop. Ms. Nguyen told the
committee that many things still need to be completed. She said the COG Board of Directors
stated they wanted more time to review all the complex information and policy strategies. They
said that the workshop was too early for them to distill information and make decisions on
policies. Two attachments were included in the packet for committee members to review.
This item was for information only, no action was taken.
5. 2016 State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP)
Diane Nguyen informed the committee that The California Transportation Commission will
consider the 2016 State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) for adoption in March

2016. Ms. Nguyen stated that SJCOG is required to submit the region’s programming priorities
to CTC in the form of the 2016 RTIP by December 15, 2015, and said that it is estimated there is
a “zero” programming capacity available, meaning no new projects may be added to the STIP,
and some current projects will need to be delayed to a later time;
It was moved/seconded (Mortensen/Werner) to approve the 2016 STIP. Motion passed
unanimously by voice vote.
6. 2015 Active Transportation Program (ATP) Funding Recommendations for Fiscal Years
2016/2017, 2017/2018, and 2018/2019
Diane Nguyen reported that SJCOG had completed the Active Transportation Program (ATP)
Project Selection Process. A committee has been established, which is listed in the provided
attachments. Ms. Nguyen stated that many applications had been received.
It was moved/seconded (Mortensen/Schwabauer) to approve the 2016 STIP. Motion passed
unanimously by voice vote.
7. Stockton Metropolitan Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan (ALUCP) Update
Kim Anderson reported that the preliminary draft of Stockton Metro ALUCP was released on
September 2, 2015 for public and stakeholder to review. Ms. Anderson said that a public
meeting, which included the Airport Land Use Working Group, took place at COG’s office,
finishing off with an open house in the lobby of the Stockton Metro Airport; there was good
attendance, with 25 members of the public, airport and SJCOG staff attending as well. Ms.
Anderson told the committee that a final draft of the ALUCP for Stockton Metro, along with an
initial environmental study will be released for a formal 30 day public review in mid-to-late
October 2015.
This item was for information only, no action was taken.
8. Executive Director’s Report
Mr. Andrew Chesley reported on how to fund projects and explained the strategic way that they
are funded.
9. Other Matters of Business:
None.
10. Adjournment
There being no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned at 12:41 p.m. to
Wednesday, November 18, 2015.

January 2016
Management & Finance

STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission
Funding and Policy Recommendations for
FY 2016/17 & FY 2017/18

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DISCUSSION:
1. Fund a fair share of legitimate and eligible expenses not to exceed $1.8 million from LTF
using the original 2006 policy limit as the basis
2. Recognize SJRRC’s regional benefit to the Manteca and Tracy Urbanized Areas with a 15%
portion of Manteca and Tracy’s Federal Transit Administration 5307 Funds transferred to
SJRRC (annually for two years).
3. Program CMAQ to fund $450,000 annually (for two fiscal years), to SJRRC from any
combination, including but not limited to, cost savings, de-obligated projects, and future
year apportionments.
4. Program RSTP to fund $450,000 annually (for two fiscal years) to SJRRC from any
combination, including but not limited to, cost savings, de-obligated projects, and future
year apportionments.
5. Recommend SJRRC use the provisions of the Cooperative Services Agreement to seek
additional funding from Alameda and Santa Clara Counties
6. Recommend SJRRC provide SJCOG with a fiscally constrained Short Range Transit Plan
prior to submitting future funding requests
7. Recommend all transit claimants to provide SJCOG with a fiscally constrained Short
Range Transit Plan prior to submitting future funding requests
8. Consider adopting a policy limiting the use of LTF for local streets and roads
Implementation of recommendations 1-4 would leave SJRRC with approximately $760,000
unfunded from their $4,000,000.
ISSUE:
Last year the San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission (SJRRC) informed SJCOG their Local
Transportation Fund (LTF) claim for FY 2015-16 would be $4,000,000, up from their FY 2014-15
apportionment of ~$670,000 in order to meet increased budget demands including a doubling of
UPRR trackage rights, increased insurance requirements and maintenance operations. The
Transportation Development Act, of which the LTF is a component, dictates the process for
prioritizing the use and amounts of LTF. Commuter Rail is provided a higher priority than other
uses of LTF, therefore, the other claimants (the county, cities and San Joaquin Regional Transit
District (SJRTD) receive less LTF when SJRRC receives more.

The SJCOG Board took several steps to address SJRRC’s FY 2015-16 request and minimize the
impacts on the other claimants. The Board specifically noted these steps were for only one year for
SJCOG staff to undertake a Regional Transit Systems Plan that would analyze transit funding
countywide and make recommendations to more efficiently use available resources. Further, the
staff report noted even with the Regional Transit Systems Plan, the SJRRC must likely request
more LTF than in previous years. SJCOG staff has not completed the Regional Transit Systems
Plan; however, the analysis to date provides information that may be helpful for FY 2016-17.
As previously reported to the SJCOG Board, the San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission is
requesting $4,000,000, an increase of $3.3 Million from the 14/15 year allocation. The discussion
surrounding this request engendered several questions that this report will address.
WHAT DO OTHER REGIONAL AGENCIES DO?
Bay Area – The Metropolitan Transportation Commission is the TDA administrator. MTC’s
prime responsibility is to coordinate with the nine bay area counties, solicit from each county the
LTF revenue estimate for each program the revenue pursuant to the TDA. The statutes are more
specific regarding use of funds in some bay area counties. Several counties in the MTC region had
a 1970 population over 500,000, therefore, transit is the only option for use of LTF (after the
“off-the-top” expenses are taken). The Bay Area has two commuter rail systems (not including SF
Muni and VTA light rail):



BART is funded primarily through Federal grants, its own sales and property tax and
operating revenues (fares and parking). They also receive some State Transit Assistance.
Caltrain – Owned and operated by the Peninsula Joint Powers Board, the members of
which are San Mateo County Transit District (SamTrans), the Santa Clara Valley
Transportation Authority (VTA) and the City and County of San Francisco through the San
Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency (SFMTA). Caltrain is the only transit system
in the Bay Area without a permanent, dedicated source of funding; however, the JPB
partners contribute funding to the system. Net operating and administrative costs are
apportioned on the basis of mutually agreed contribution rates, updated annually.

Sacramento – SACOG is the TDA administrator for the Sacramento region. Their process is
similar to MTC’s. The Auditor-Controllers from each SACOG county provides SACOG with the
LTF revenue estimate, the “off-the-top” expenses are taken and the remainder is available for
transit and streets and roads expenses except for Sacramento County, City and Rancho Cordova.
One hundred percent (100%) of the Cities of Sacramento and Rancho Cordova goes to Sacramento
Regional Transit District and Paratransit. The County of Sacramento contributes 94.6% of its LTF
to SACRT and Paratransit. SACRT is the owner-operator of not only bus transit but the light rail
system. Budgetary decisions related to the division of LTF between bus and rail is made
internally.
The Capitol Corridor intercity service begins in the SACOG region and travels through eight
counties to the Bay Area. The Capitol Corridor Joint Powers Authority (CCJPA) is a partnership
among the Placer, Sacramento, Yolo, Solano, Contra Costa, San Francisco, Alameda and Santa
Clara counties, represented by Placer County Transportation Planning Agency, Sacramento

Regional Transit District, San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District, Santa Clara Valley
Transportation Authority, Solano Transportation Authority, and the Yolo County Transportation
District. The San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District (BART) provides day-to-day
management support to the CCJPA. There is no direct apportionment of LTF to the Capitols.
Southern California – The commuter rail service is provided by the Southern California Regional
Rail Authority (SCRRA), operators of Metrolink. The SCRRA is a joint powers authority made up
of the transportation commissions of Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino and
Ventura counties. Metrolink serves Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, Ventura,
and North San Diego counties. Each individual county is responsible for funding its share of the
Metrolink operations. Riverside and San Bernadino apportion all of their “west side” population
LTF to bust transit and rail. They have negotiated a bus transit/rail split of LTF that carries over
from year to year. Ventura County Transportation Commission historically contributed $400,000
of LTF to Metrolink “off the top”, however, in recent years, their contribution needed to increase.
A new base of $1,000,000 was established. In order to increase the total, the rail apportionment
increases by receiving 1/3 of any annual LTF revenue increase. Orange and Los Angeles Counties
both have dedicated sales tax for rail operations. Orange County Transportation Commission
apportions $133.5 million of a total revenue pot of $140 million to Orange County Transit District
and Paratransit. The remainder was apportioned to other Orange County cities.
Conclusion – There does not appear to be a model represented by other regional agencies or
systems on which to copy.
WHAT OTHER FUNDING SOURCES CAN BE TAPPED?


In the short term, SJCOG staff suggests capturing a relatively small percentage of FTA
5307 allocations from the Tracy and Manteca Urbanized Areas (UZA), additional CMAQ
and Regional Surface Transportation Program (RSTP) dollars. Tracy and Manteca’s
contribution of FTA 5307 funding recognizes the benefit commuter rail service has in their
respective communities. For illustrative purposes, a 15% share of each UZAs most recent
FY 15-16 apportionment would result in approximately $600,000 for ACE service. It is
anticipated that apportionments in FY 16-17 and FY 17-18 will be similar in magnitude.
See Exhibit A for a more thorough discussion.



CMAQ is currently distributed on a competitive basis, however, the SJCOG Board could
direct that $450,000 of CMAQ (annually for two fiscal years) be allocated towards SJRRC.
Furthermore, SJCOG recommends this allocation amount through any combination of
CMAQ funding options, including but not limited to the following: de-obligated CMAQ
projects, CMAQ cost savings from completed projects, CMAQ apportionments that come
in above projected estimates, or funding from future year apportionments. The remainder
of the CMAQ would continue to be awarded on a competitive basis. SJCOG staff
anticipates that cost savings and de-obligated projects may account for the majority, if not
all, of the $450,000 annually.



RSTP funds are currently distributed on a formula basis to cities, San Joaquin County, and
SJCOG (Regional Share Program). SJCOG Board could direct that $450,000 of RSTP be

allocated towards SJRRC (annually for two fiscal years). Similar to what is articulated in
the above-mentioned CMAQ program, staff recommends fulfilling this allocation amount
through any combination of RSTP funding options. Those could include de-obligated
RSTP projects, cost savings from RSTP projects, RSTP apportionments that come in
above projected estimates, and future year RSTP apportionments. As with the case of
CMAQ, SJCOG staff anticipates RSTP project savings and de-obligations returned to
SJCOG will address the need of $450,000 on an annual basis.

 The legislative intent of the Transportation Development Act (TDA) was to provide a
dedicated source of funding for transit operations and capital. In counties with less than
500,000 population in 1970, local streets and roads apportionments could be made
following an annual unmet needs process and a finding there were no unmet transit needs
reasonable to meet. Subsequently, TDA statutes have been amended precluding cities with
populations over 100,000 from using LTF for streets and roads purposes. The likelihood of
any city, aside from Stockton, reaching 100,000 before 2024 is small. However, the
SJCOG Board could adopt policies to voluntarily restrict the use of LTF. Local streets and
roads claims countywide totaled $5.7 million in FY 14-15.
ARE ALAMEDA AND SANTA CLARA COUNTIES PAYING THEIR FAIR SHARE?
The short answer is both counties are paying what they committed to in the original ACE
formation JPA, which is, a share of ACE operating and administrative services expenses based
upon boarding’s and deboarding’s in each county. This doesn’t include reimbursement for all
SJRRC expenses. The two counties also contributed to certain capital expenses such as trackage
rights and improvements, stations and platforms, parking facilities and shuttle service with an
unknown value, however, certainly in the millions of dollars. These expenditures are not reflected
in SJRRC financial statements, though they are a beneficial contribution to the ACE service.
Under the Cooperative Services Agreement (CSA), the successor document to the Joint Powers
Agreement in 2003, VTA and CMA agreed to funding a share of the operating costs (as defined)
for baseline service, i.e., three trains a day. While there are a number of provisions in the CSA that
would allow SJRRC to either request increases from VTA and CMA or reopen the agreement, this
hasn’t been done. The CSA, effective July 1, 2003, was to expire in ten years. The CSA became
an annual agreement after the 10 year period expired.
Contributions from VTA and CMA for ACE operations are based upon their respective
contributions established in the FY 2002/03 ACE budget, adjusted annually by the CPI.

In FY 2002/03 the contributions were: SJRRC - $1,552,889 CMA - $1,663,809 VTA $2,329,333.
More recently, the support contributions for operations is reflected below:

SJRRC/ACE Operating Budget
FY
2011/12
2012/13
2013/14
2014/15
2015/16

San
Joaquin
$4,993,632
$4,444,120
$5,219,398
$6,590,302
$6,406,398

Alameda
$2,266,518
$2,799,261
$3,037,559
$2,846,288
$3,157,485

Santa
Clara
$2,971,196
$3,765,857
$3,271,192
$3,350,155
$3,381,527

Fares

Prop 1A

Misc

Total

$4,220,000
$0 $702,464 $15,153,810
$6,000,000
$0 $228,790 $17,238,028
$6,500,000 $150,000 $298,117 $18,476,266
$7,000,000 $150,000 $437,300 $20,374,045
$8,000,000 $150,000 $616,520 $21,711,930

The table shows Alameda and Santa Clara continue to fund at the baseline (three trains) level while
SJRRC’s contribution has increased with the addition of the fourth train. This table also does not
reflect over $1 million annually for SJRRC operations and administration funded by Measure K.

SJRRC Capital Budget
FY
2011/12
2012/13
2013/14
2014/15
2015/16

San Joaquin Alameda Santa Clara Prop 1A
$37,491,049
$27,757,790
$25,797,351
$17,003,443
$17,400,661

FTA 5309

FRA

FEMA

$4,087,000
$0 $4,500,000 $9,500,000 $300,000 $1,605,778
$5,696,019 $628,472 $10,196,852 $2,380,785
$0 $100,000
$2,029,436 $1,073,407 $6,544,436 $1,583,807 $1,997,882 $300,000
$450,000 $510,043 $9,929,564 $867,050
$0
$0
$3,113,355
$0 $9,860,481
$0
$0
$0

Caltrans Intercity
Cap & Trade Total Discretionary
Minor Cap
$0
$0
$0
$0
$500,000

$0
$0
$0
$0
$200,000

$15,905,778
$12,677,637
$10,426,125
$10,796,614
$10,560,481

Total
$57,483,827
$46,759,918
$39,326,319
$28,760,100
$31,074,497

On the capital side, Alameda has been a consistent capital contributor, however, Santa Clara has
contributed little local funding. Approximately $1.6 million of the $2.1 million from Santa Clara
is actually FTA 5307 funding from San Francisco and Contra Costa apportionments.
WHY ARE ALAMEDA AND SANTA CLARA NOT BEING ASKED TO SHARE IN THESE
COSTS?
The Cooperative Services Agreement executed in 2003 set forth the terms of the partnership
between SJRRC, Alameda and Santa Clara. Critical to the CSA is the agreement by the SJRRC
there would be no request of LTF from either Santa Clara or Alameda counties. Other key
provisions include:


While acknowledging SJRRC’s substantial initial service investment, VTA and CMA have
no obligation to equalize SJRRC’s previous and future contributions to the ACE Service.



SJRRC was required to return the excess contributions of CMA and VTA from the prior
years, with the exception of $333,333 and $333,334 respectively the two agencies
contributed to establish a $1,000,000 self-insurance retention reserve. The reserve would
be retained until all claims against the ACE Service as operated under the original ACE
JPA had been settled or the statues of limitations for filing claims had expired.



SJRRC bears all costs for the ACE Service above the Baseline ACE Service Contributions
by VTA and CMA.



The parties agree to work in good faith to provide funding for the ACE Service when
financial conditions allow. Each Party’s contribution shall be determined by and approved
by its Governing Board
 If a party does not provide their full contribution, they shall not accrue any
contribution deficits
 If a Party does not provide their full contribution, the Governing Board of
that Party shall adopt a resolution stating the reason why the full
contribution is not being made and submit the resolution to SJRRC
 SJRRC shall not apply for TDA funds generated in Santa Clara County, or
the non-discretionary grant funds apportioned to the San Jose Urbanized
area (e.g. the current FTA 5307 Formula and 5309 Guideway Programs),
unless otherwise agreed to by VTA
 SJRRC shall not apply for TDA funds generated in Alameda County, with
the exception of Section 99314.



If industry-wide changes affect the service costs above the normal CPI adjustment, SJRRC
shall identify these categories for consideration on a case-by-case basis for VTA and CMA
in the Service Plan review and contribution approval process.



In the event of a dramatic increase or decrease in the CPI, the Parties may mutually agree or
an arrangement for multi-year averaging to determine the appropriate adjustment to the
Baseline ACE Service Contribution.

Within the CSA there are opportunities for SJRRC to seek additional funding from the other
partners: trackage rights have increased, insurance has increased, and regulatory changes have
been invoked. In addition, a fourth train is in operation and more trains are identified in the
Regional Transportation Plan.
CURRENT SJRRC APPORTIONMENT POLICY
At its July 2005 meeting, the SJCOG Board adopted a policy providing the SJRRC with a base of
$666,866 which would inflate by 2.5% above the increase in the LTF revenue estimate annually
until reaching an annual cap of $1,600,000. However, this policy also dictates that in years where
the revenue estimate does not increase or decreases, SJRRC will share in the decrease with the
other claimants. Due to the recession, SJRRC is just now getting back to the original
apportionment levels in 2005.

IS SJCOG COMPLYING WITH THE TRANSPORATION DEVELOPMENT ACT WITH
REGARD TO SJRRC’S RAIL CLAIM
As previously presented to the Board, an opinion was sought from a law firm with no connection to
any of the claimants or SJCOG. SJCOG asked the third party firm to examine “Does the San
Joaquin Council of Governments (SJCOG) have the discretion to deny or reduce the amount
allocated to the San Joaquin Regional Rail Commission (SJRRC) in response to SJRRC’s Local
Transportation Fund claim made under the Transportation Development Act?” The response was
from Miller, Owen & Trost was “No. The Transportation Development Act (TDA), as well as the
Caltrans TDA Guidebook and SJCOG’s adopted TDA Administrative Procedures, require SJCOG
to prioritize Local Transportation Funds to rail operator SJRRC above other TDA Article 4
claimants.”
The San Joaquin Regional Transit District provided their own opinion disagreeing with SJCOG’s.
SJCOG staff enlisted the assistance of our Sacramento advocate, Mark Watts, to do additional
research to get more perspective on this issue. Mr. Watts consulted with an attorney who was on
the Assembly Transportation committee staff in the early 90s and reviewed most TDA legislation
at that time. Mr. Watts provided him with Miller, Owen & Trost opinion.
In conclusion, he did not find any basis that is contrary to the Miller, Owen & Trost document, and
indicated that the Commission request appears to be in line with TDA purpose.

COMMITTEE INPUT
At the time of this staff report, several committees had met and committee comments are
summarized below.
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC):
Future Policy Implications: As it relates to the funding policy, TAC members expressed concern
for “precedent setting” and related impacts to policies beyond the two-year period.
Leveraging more contributions from other counties: TAC members stated SJRRC need to secure
more funding for ACE from Alameda and Santa Clara Counties’ to offset operating costs. SJRRC
staff responded that the staff report did not fully capture beneficial contribution to ACE service,
such as capital facility construction costs and parking lot costs borne by other counties for stations
mutually benefiting ACE and other transit services. SJRRC staff added that these are millions of
dollars “contributed” to ACE service that would not be captured in ACE budgets. SJRRC also
indicated that fares would be increased and existing funding agreements re-visited to reduce costs.
Loss of Federal Funds to Streets and Roads and Local Bus Transit: While TAC acknowledged
that “federal funding pots” were identified to reduce the impact to LTF, they expressed concern
that these sources were essential dollars for local streets and roads (CMAQ/RSTP) and future
transit needs (Manteca & Tracy FTA 5307). They felt it would be a financial loss to jurisdictions
to transfer those dollars to ACE. City of Tracy and City of Manteca emphasized that the reduction
of 5307 funds to their areas would impact future expansion plans they had budgeted.

Prioritizing funds: Lastly, several TAC members suggested an order of preference to use certain
funds first, if the $4 million figure fluctuated downward. Some members suggested that if SJRCC
is able to secure other funds from grants, fare increases, and/or contributions from the other
counties, LTF should reflect those savings first. Some TAC members representing public works
departments requested consideration that the FTA Transit and CMAQ funds be used as funding
resources prior to federal RSTP. Conversely, TAC members representing transit operators asked
that RSTP be used first of the federal funds to preserve CMAQ and FTA transit program capacity.
FISCAL IMPACT
Approval of these actions would provide SJRRC with all but approximately $760,000 of the total
of $4 million requested. In meetings with SJRRC staff, they agreed to fill that gap from other
sources.
Approval transferring 15% of Manteca and Tracy’s FTA 5307 funds will reduce each UZA by
$321,707 and $274,682 based upon FY 2015/16.
Approval of $1.8 million for SJRRC “off the top” will reduce the amount available for the other
claimants by $500,000 compared to the current year.
Reprogramming CMAQ and/or RSTP reduces the amount available for the CMAQ competitive
process and the formula based RSTP program.
Consideration of adopting a policy limiting use of LTF for local streets and roads would, at the
extreme, shift approximately $5.5 million to transit.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR DISCUSSION.
1. Fund a fair share of legitimate and eligible expenses not to exceed $1.8 million from LTF
using the original 2006 policy limit as the basis, inflated for 10 years of time.
2. Recognize SJRRC’s regional benefit to the Manteca and Tracy Urbanized Areas with a 15%
portion of Manteca and Tracy’s Federal Transit Administration 5307 Funds transferred to
SJRRC (annually for two years)
3. Program CMAQ to fund $450,000 annually (for two fiscal years), to SJRRC from any
combination, including but not limited to, cost savings, de-obligated projects, and future
year apportionments.
4. Program RSTP to fund $450,000 annually (for two fiscal years) to SJRRC from any
combination, including but not limited to, cost savings, de-obligated projects, and future
year apportionments.
5. Recommend SJRRC use the provisions of the Cooperative Services Agreement to seek
additional funding from Alameda and Santa Clara Counties
6. Recommend SJRRC provides SJCOG with a fiscally constrained Short Range Transit Plan
prior to submitting future funding requests
7. In order to be able to produce a credible Regional Transit Systems Plan, recommend all
transit claimants provide SJCOG with a fiscally constrained Short Range Transit Plan
within the next 18 months.
8. Consider adopting a policy limiting the use of LTF for local streets and roads

Recent and Planned Use of FTA 5307 Apportionments in Manteca and Tracy
Federal Transit Administration 5307 funds are apportioned to all urbanized areas (UZAs) with
populations exceeding 50,000. As such, both Manteca and Tracy receive FTA 5307 funding
commensurate with their population and density. Over the past five years, the City of Manteca’s
annual FTA 5307 apportionment has increased from approximately $1 million to approximately
$2 million. This large rate of increase is due in part to population increases in the City of
Manteca, as well as the City of Ripon being designated as part of the Manteca UZA. The City of
Tracy’s annual FTA 5307 apportionment has increased from approximately $1.7 million to
approximately $1.8 million over the past five years. Based on recent apportionment history and
expected federal funding availability for transit purposes, SJCOG staff anticipates that FTA 5307
apportionments to Manteca and Tracy will experience small growth annually.
Recipients of FTA 5307 funds must spend their apportionments within three full fiscal years.
Unspent balances within the three fiscal year time limit may accumulate such that large projects
may be funded. Both Manteca and Tracy have historically rolled over FTA 5307 funds into later
years. However, it should be noted that the City of Tracy recently saw an amount of FTA 5307
funds apportioned in FY 10/11 lapse at the completion of FY 13/14. FTA staff has also indicated
that the City of Manteca has experienced a small amount of funding lapse in the past.
Annual FTA 5307 apportionments and expenditures in recent years are summarized for the
Cities of Manteca and Tracy in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Anticipated expenditures over the
four-year period of the Federal Transportation Improvement Program (FTIP) are also provided,
based on a combination of current FTIP programming, information available in recent shortrange transit plans, and direct staff input.
As shown in Table 1, the City of Manteca’s previous capital and operating expenditures have not
matched the apportioned amounts. However, it should be noted that in FY 12/13, unspent
balances of FTA funds, other federal funding, and the FY 12/13 FTA 5307 apportioned funds
were used to fund Manteca’s multimodal station. Capital and operating expenditures over the
four-year period of the FTIP are not expected to make full use of FTA apportionments,
generating a rollover balance of funds.
As shown in Table 2, the City of Tracy’s previous capital and operating expenditures have also
not matched the apportioned amounts. Based on input provided by City of Tracy staff, the City
intends to expand its current service, resulting in higher operating costs in the future. The City
also intends to make bus replacement purchases and transit facility enhancements in the future,
which may be funded by FTA 5307, other FTA fund sources, local funding, or Congestion
Mitigation Air Quality (CMAQ) funds. Overall, the City of Tracy’s capital and operating
expenditures are not expected to make full use of full FTA apportionments, generating a rollover
balance of funds.

Table 1: City of Manteca FTA 5307 Recent History and Anticipated Use
FY 10/11

Prior Year Activity(1)
FY 11/12
FY 12/13

$980,897

$983,673

FTA 5307 Capital Expenditures

($444,031)

FTA 5307 Operating Expenditures

Funding
Manteca UZA 5307 Apportionment(3)

Surplus/Deficit:
Notes:

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)

Current FTIP Period(2)
FY 15/16
FY 16/17

FY 13/14

FY 14/15

FY 17/18

$1,648,224

$2,071,574

$1,873,253

$2,144,714

$2,182,246

$2,220,435

($422,866)

($5,077,831)

($501,344)

($300,000)

($585,000)

($20,038)

($20,538)

($457,976)

($374,754)

($437,387)

($391,007)

($523,271)

($580,386)

($638,425)

($702,267)

$78,890

$186,053

$0(4)

$1,179,223

$736,918

$979,328

$1,523,783

$1,497,630

Expenditures under prior years are based on operator reported TDA claims.
Expenditures under the current FTIP period are based on a combination of current FTIP programming, information available in the city's most recent short-range
transit plan, and direct staff input.
Future year FTA 5307 apportionments are estimates based on recent growth trends in FTA funding.
Unspent balances of FTA funds, other federal funding, and the FY 12/13 FTA 5307 apportioned funds were used to pay for capital expenditures in FY 12/13.

Table 2: City of Tracy FTA 5307 Recent History and Anticipated Use
Funding

FY 10/11
(3)

Prior Year Activity(1)
FY 11/12
FY 12/13

FY 13/14

FY 14/15

Current FTIP Period(2)
FY 15/16
FY 16/17

FY 17/18

Tracy UZA 5307 Apportionment

$1,713,339

$1,296,554

$1,763,025

$1,795,135

$1,791,850

$1,831,217

$1,849,529

$1,868,025

FTA 5307 Capital Expenditures(4)

($557,941)

($276,977)

($1,274,380)

($177,094)

($0)

($100,000)

($1,300,000)

($1,500,000)

FTA 5307 Operating Expenditures

($675,000)

($710,192)

($699,241)

($763,103)

($918,000)

($950,000)

($960,000)

($970,000)

$480,398

$309,385

($210,596)

$854,938

$574,391

$781,217

($410,471)

($601,975)

Surplus/Deficit:
Notes:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Expenditures under prior years are based on operator reported TDA claims.
Expenditures under the current FTIP period are based on a combination of current FTIP programming and direct staff input.
Future year FTA 5307 apportionments are estimates based on recent growth trends in FTA funding.
Future capital expenditures may not necessarily be funded by FTA 5307. Other FTA fund sources, local funding, or CMAQ funding may be used to fund these
expenditures.

Additional FTA 5307 Considerations
It should be noted that though the Cities of Manteca and Tracy are not anticipated to make full
use of FTA apportionments, both agencies have indicated that additional capital projects will be
identified to utilize funds. City of Tracy staff has indicated that a new short-range transit plan is
being developed to more clearly identify all planned transit expenditures. City of Manteca staff
has indicated that uncertainty in FTA funding availability prohibits their ability to identify
specific years that large-scale transit expenditures will take place, but that the City has every
intention to spend all funds apportioned to Manteca.

January 2016
M&F Committee

STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

2016 Measure K Ordinance and Expenditure
Plan Amendment Process

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Information

SUMMARY:
SJCOG is soliciting requests to amend the Measure K Ordinance and/or Expenditure Plan.
Interested parties must submit all requests in writing to SJCOG by April 1, 2016 at 5:00 p.m.
Attachment A describes the overall process and schedule.
RECOMMENDATION:
Information only.
FISCAL IMPACT:
None at this time. Fiscal impact will be evaluated as part of the amendment process.
BACKGROUND
The Measure K Ordinance and Expenditure Plan sets forth the eligible uses of Measure K funds
and identifies the funding categories for various projects. The Measure K Ordinance and
Expenditure Plan were approved by the voters of San Joaquin County, and can be accessed
online at: http://www.sjcog.org/DocumentCenter/View/794
The Ordinance requires SJCOG to have an annual process (each fiscal year) to solicit proposed
changes to the Measure K Ordinance or Expenditure Plan. Such proposed amendments may
include, but are not limited to, changes in language of the Measure K Ordinance, changes to the
Measure K eligible Program of Projects, and changes to funding categories identified in the
Measure K Expenditure Plan. In 2015, the SJCOG Board approved one amendment:
1. Revised the language in Measure K Ordinance Section 12. Bonding Authority:
Bonding indebtedness shall be limited to 35% of net sales with measured at the end of the
30-year program. An additional bonds test (ABT) no lower than 1.5x Maximum Annual
Debt Service will be measured against revenues for any consecutive 12-month period in
the prior 18 months.
In January 2016, member agencies will be notified in writing regarding the Call for Amendments

to the Measure K Ordinance and Expenditure Plan. Interested parties must submit all requests in
writing to SJCOG by April 1, 2016 at 5:00 p.m.
ATTACHMENTS:
A)
B)

2016 Measure K Ordinance and Expenditure Plan Amendment Process
Excerpt of Measure K Ordinance with provision for Amendments

Prepared by: David Ripperda, Assistant Regional Planner

Exhibit A: 2016 Measure K Ordinance and Expenditure Plan Amendment Process
April 1, 2016
Deadline for Interested
parties to submit proposals to
amend Measure K Ordinance
and Expenditure Plan.

45 days following notice of
SJCOG Board Action
In the event that a local jurisdiction does not agree with the
amendments, it must, by majority vote, notify SJCOG via
mail, of their intent to obtain an override of the amendments
from a majority of the cities representing a majority of the
population residing within the incorporated areas of the
county and from the Board of Supervisors, 45 days after
SJCOG provides notification of amendment..

May & June
Committee input on
Measure K Ordinance
and Expenditure Plan
Amendments
.

JAN

In January

FEB

SJCOG sends out
letter to local
jurisdictions soliticting
proposals to amend
Measure K Ordinance
and Expenditure Plan

MAR

APR

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUG

In April
SJCOG staff analyzes
the proposals and fiscal
analysis to develop
recommendations for
Committees

On June 23, 2016

SJCOG Board holds a public hearing
on the proposed amendments.
Upon completion of the hearing, the
amendments must be passed by a
roll call vote and must
- have two
thirds majority of concurrence.

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

MEASURE K RENEWAL - SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY
LOCAL TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PLAN

Sections 8 & 9
SECTION 8. AMENDMENTS TO THE TRANSPORTATION EXPENDITURE PLAN.
8.01. Except as specifically provided within the Transportation Expenditure Plan regarding
amending the Local Street Repair and Roadway Safety Funds distribution formula, the Authority
may annually review and propose amendments to the Transportation Expenditure Plan to provide for
the use of additional federal, state and local funds to account for unexpected revenues, or to take into
consideration unforeseen circumstances. The Authority shall act on only one package of
amendments each fiscal year. The Authority shall establish a process for proposed Transportation
Expenditure Plan amendment(s) which ensures that the affected Authority committee(s), established
pursuant to this Ordinance, participate in the development of the proposed amendment(s).
8.02. Upon completion of this process, amendments(s) to the Transportation Expenditure
Plan must be passed by a two-thirds majority of the Authority by a roll call vote entered in the
minutes of the Authority following a noticed, public hearing of the Authority. Notice of the public
hearing shall be published pursuant to Government Code section 6062. Subsequently, the Authority
shall notify the Board of Supervisors, the City Council of each city in the county and provide each
entity with a copy of the proposed amendment(s). Pursuant to Public Utilities Code 180207,
proposed amendment(s) shall become effective 45 days after notice is given, unless appealed under
the process outlined in the following paragraph. Should an appeal be filed, the Authority shall hold a
public hearing on the proposed amendment(s) within 45 days of the filing of the appeal.
8.03. In the event that a local jurisdiction does not agree with the Authority's
amendments(s), the jurisdiction's policy decision-making body must, by a majority vote, determine
to formally notify the Authority of its intent, in writing by registered mail, to obtain an override of
the Authority's amendment(s). The appealing jurisdiction will have 45 days from the date the
Authority adopts the proposed amendment(s) to obtain resolutions supporting an override of the
amendment(s) from a majority of the cities representing a majority of the population residing within
the incorporated areas of the county and from the Board of Supervisors. If a jurisdiction does not
obtain the necessary resolutions supporting the override, the Authority's amendment(s) to the
Ordinance will stand. If the necessary resolutions supporting the override are obtained within 45
days from the date the Authority adopts the proposed amendment(s), then the amendment(s) shall
not become effective.
8.04. The Transportation Expenditure Plan shall be updated by the Authority every ten
years that the sales tax is in effect to reflect current and changing priorities and needs in the County,
as defined by the duly elected local government representatives on the Authority Board. Any
changes to the Transportation Expenditure Plan must be adopted in accordance with current law in
effect at the time of the update and must be based on findings of necessity for change by the
Authority.

SECTION 9. AMENDMENTS TO THIS ORDINANCE.
9.01. This Ordinance may be amended to further its purposes. The Authority shall establish
a process for proposed Ordinance amendment(s) which ensures that the Authority committees
established by this Ordinance participate in the development of the proposed Ordinance
amendment(s).
9.02. Upon completion of that process, amendment(s) to this Ordinance must be passed by
a two-thirds majority of the Authority by a roll call vote entered in the minutes of the Authority.
The Authority must hold a noticed, public hearing on the matter before formal adoption of any
amendment to the Ordinance. Notice of the public hearing shall be published pursuant to
Government Code section 6062.
9.03. In the event that a local jurisdiction does not agree with the Authority's
amendments(s), the jurisdiction's policy decision-making body must, by a majority vote, determine
to formally notify the Authority of its intent, in writing by registered mail, to obtain an override of
the Authority's amendment(s). The appealing jurisdiction will have 45 days from the date the
Authority adopts the proposed amendment(s) to obtain resolutions supporting an override of the
amendment(s) from a majority of the cities representing a majority of the population residing within
the incorporated areas of the county and from the Board of Supervisors. If a jurisdiction does not
obtain the necessary resolutions supporting the override, the Authority's amendment(s) to the
Ordinance will stand. If the necessary resolutions supporting the override are obtained within 45
days from the date the Authority adopts the proposed amendment(s), then the amendment(s) shall
not become effective.

January 2016
M&F Committee

STAFF REPORT
SUBJECT:

2016 Measure K Strategic Plan Update

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Information

SUMMARY:
The San Joaquin Council of Governments is the administrator of the Measure K half-cent sales tax
program. The economic recession had a direct impact in significantly reducing Measure K revenue. As a
result, the Measure (30-year) revenue forecast is anticipated to be $370 million below pre-recession
estimates on an annual basis.
The Measure K Strategic Plan, the capital improvement program comprised of Measure K funded
projects, will be updated in 2016. The current plan (2013 Measure K Strategic Plan) focused on the first
ten years of Measure K through an “Early Action Program” which only identified projects through year
2021. The updated plan will go beyond year 2021 and include the latest information on project scopes,
costs, and schedules. The plan will also have a revised financial forecast of Measure K revenue and
programming capacity.
The region will need to delve into difficult policy decisions and make hard choices on Measure K
projects that can be funded. This means Measure K expenditures, project priorities, and policies will be
re-examined and possibly new policies developed. This “heavy lifting” of issues will be essential in
working toward a financially constrained plan that balances project delivery within funding limitations.
RECOMMENDATION:
Information.
FISCAL IMPACT:
None at this time. When the update of the Measure K Strategic Plan is complete, staff may put forward
financial policies in front of the SJCOG Board. If approved, those policies will have a direct fiscal
impact on Measure K funding availability including allocations/cash flow and bonding.
BACKGROUND
Measure K is the half-cent sales tax dedicated to transportation projects in San Joaquin County. With its
original passage in November 1990, Measure K began laying the groundwork for two decades of
funding for a system of improved highways and local streets, new passenger rail service, regional and
inter-regional bus routes, park-and-ride lots, new bicycle facilities, and railroad crossings.
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"First" Measure K
(1990-2010):
20 Years of
Expenditures

• $235.9 million Local Street Repair
• $210.5 million Passenger Rail and Bus
• $267.5 million Congestion Relief
• $37.1 million Railroad Safety Crossing

$751 million Total
Its innovative multimodal approach to transportation clearly distinguishes Measure K from other
countywide sales tax programs.
Measure K Renewal: On November 7, 2006 San
Joaquin County voters decided to extend Measure K
for an additional 30 years. The renewal of Measure K
was initially estimated to generate ~$3 billion, but
current estimates are at ~$2.6 billion, representing a
$370 million decrease. These funds would be
available for the smart growth related programs
identified in the Measure K Expenditure Plan.
The categorical allocations of Measure K (Renewal,
hereafter referred simply as Measure K) include local
street repairs and roadway safety (35%), congestion
relief projects (32.5%), railroad crossing safety
projects (2.5%), and passenger rail, bus, and bicycles
(30%), which includes dedicated funding for bus rapid
transit and safe routes to schools.
Measure K Strategic Plan:
The Measure K Strategic Plan serves as the guiding document for delivery of the Measure K (Renewal)
projects and programs. The Strategic Plan functions as a Measure K capital improvement program (CIP)
for all eligible categories approved by San Joaquin voters. Its financial plan describes the long-term
revenue forecast, capital funding requirements, borrowing needs and the associated debt service costs of
the program.
The current version of the Plan, the 2013 Measure K Strategic Plan, provides a ten-year outlook of
Measure K projects through year 2021.
A copy can be found at http://www.sjcog.org/index.aspx?nid=102 .
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Measure K Strategic Plan Purpose

Explain roles and
responsibilities for
development and
maintenance of
the Measure K
Program.

Describe the
policies and
procedures of the
Measure K
program.

Detail the Measure
K financial plan,
including
categorical
allocations,
revenue
projections, and
financing
approaches.
Define Measure K
project scope, cost
and schedule.

The San Joaquin Council of Governments has the responsibility to ensure administrative and financial
integrity of the Measure K program and related project delivery. The heart of the Measure K program is
the financial partnerships to deliver the plan. This involves partnerships that maximize leveraging of
outside funding and ensure cost-effective use of sales tax dollars.

Measure K Financial Picture:
The Measure K Program is successfully delivering projects: highway construction, funding rail and bus
transit, fixing and making safer local streets, and railroad safety crossings. However, there are ongoing
financial challenges that impact the full delivery of the program of projects identified in the Expenditure
Plan.
Sales Tax Growth Rates on the decline: First, SJCOG staff has been cautioning that the Measure K
sales tax has not continued the robust rebound experienced in the first three years coming out of the
recession. As the charts below show, Measure K has been decreasing in the past several years. In fiscal
year 2015/16, the Measure K sales tax growth rate is estimated to be 3.98 percent, representing a small
increase over the previous year.
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Measure K Sales Tax Growth Rates
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2013/14
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Millions

30-year revenue forecast is $370 million short: Also as stated earlier, the revenue forecast for the
program is $370 million below pre-recession projections. This means that the programming capacity for
remaining twenty five years (of the Program) is limited and therefore not all projects can be funded.
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CIP Revenues (35%)

LoC/2019 Takeout Bonds
FY2015 Revenues

“The Hole”/ Deficit in Measure K’s Early Action Program (EAP): The SJCOG Board
established the Early Action Program to deliver hundreds of millions of dollars in state highway,
regional arterial, railroad crossing, bus/rail transit, and smart growth projects. The Early Action
Program committed Measure K funding through 2021 and therefore relied on Measure K projected
to be available.
All state highway projects were made possible through bonding. The recession took a toll in
Measure K and resulted in a deficit of revenue in the Early Action Program. Due to this
deficit—and for the sake of simplicity referred commonly as “the hole”-- SJCOG has been
severely limited in the ability to advance Measure K projects.
The chart on the next page shows the “tally” of the over programming of Measure K
allocations to EAP projects, year to year. The “hole”/deficit in the program-- identified as
$11 million in 2013-- is gradually being whittled down by completed projects with cost
savings (returning to the program) and by some nominal growth in Measure K revenue. The
estimated hole in this Strategic Plan update is estimated at $2 million (2015 figure). The final
tabulation will not be available until the Prop. 1B bond projects are completed.
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Implications of Measure K Financial Picture and the 2016 Measure K Strategic Plan Update:
This staff report demonstrates the importance of good data and updated project information for the 2016
Measure K Strategic Plan. This will be the first step to determine what the needs are, when the
financing should occur to meet these needs, and what projects can be funded. It will also determine
what projects cannot be funded.
What we know from the Measure K financial picture (to date) is as follows:
o Some of the State Highway Program is being fully delivered through the Early Action
Program. It appears that no other state highway projects can be funded in Measure K
program.
o The Regional Arterial Program and Railroad Grade Separation Program cannot move
forward until the “hole” in the Early Action Program is eliminated.
o The Bike/Pedestrian Program cannot foresee revenue until beyond 2021.
o Any future Measure K Bonding will likely be limited to the permanent resolution of the
$75,000,000 line of credit.
o It demonstrates that not all Measure K projects identified in the Measure K Expenditure Plan
can be funded in the 30-year life of the sales tax program. However, the Measure K
Categorical Allocations in the Expenditure Plan will still get its proportionate percentage
share, just a lower dollar amount.
o It raises the question whether “new” projects should be allowed into the Measure K Program
in the Ordinance/Expenditure Plan amendment process.
o It also emphasizes the need for prioritization criteria in determining which projects should
move forward with Measure K funding.
These above issues are merely a snapshot of the challenges that face the Measure K Program of Projects.
It is not intended to be, or can be, at this point an exhaustive list of issues. Through the course of the
Strategic Plan update, SJCOG staff will assemble a picture of the capital needs through 2041, identify
more issues and policy considerations, and overlay needs against the financial revenue picture. The
result will be a series of policy discussions on how to best continue delivering the Measure K promise to
voters within the anticipated Measure K funding.
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Schedule of Next Steps

January February:
Update MK
Project
Information

March:
Financial
analysis &
forecasting

April: Review
draft results
and initial
policy
discussion

May: Draft
Strategic Plan

June: Final
Strategic Plan

Prepared by: Diane Nguyen, Deputy Director, Steve Dial, Deputy Executive Director/CFO, David Ripperda, Assistant
Regional Planner.
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